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Ken 
Field

Owner of Slate 
Belt Energy 

Services

Ken Field is the owner of Slate Belt 
Energy and Field’s Service, Inc. As a 

certified energy rater and contractor, he 
is qualified to assess every aspect of 

energy usage and prescribe solutions to 
save energy. He can be reached at 

610-759-6306 or email 
Ken@FieldsService.com

Exclusively in the Blue Valley Times

Do It Now
Several years ago there were incentives to 
make homes more effi cient. Not only new 

homes, but existing ones too, and they were 
mostly in the form of tax credits. Those have 
since expired and it seems that the will to im-
prove the energy effi ciency of homes has also 

expired. Just because energy cost isn’t at a 
crippling level there is no reason to ignore the 
fact that most homes are about as energy effi -
cient as a piece of cheesecloth. Some builders 
paid extra money to be able to hang a brass 
plaque on the front porch showing that their 
home was Energy Star rated for effi ciency. 

There were ways to get around the real cost 
of making a home effi cient and still get the 

plaque but people don’t really care about that 
thing anymore anyway. The real drive should 

be wanting to build the best house possible for 
your customer’s money and not just skimming 

the building code to pass. But that kind of 
pride in one’s job is outdated and just another 
archaic value that doesn’t seem to exist today 

because there is no money in it. 
In reality, now is the time to make those im-

provements because prices don’t go down and 
stay down forever. Energy cost is reasonable 
now but building supplies and lumber prices 
are up. Much of energy improvement work is 
just taking extra time to seal up air leaks and 
to use the best insulation for the job and the 
benefi t isn’t only in lower energy bills. New 

homes with heat pumps and electric backup 
can be very uncomfortable and still cost a 
fortune to heat. My customers think their 

systems aren’t working but in fact they are 
working as well as they can based on the area 

they are expected to heat and the way they 
were installed. If promises could heat a home 

these people would be toasty warm but it 
takes proper airfl ow to each room, some tem-
perature warmer than the human body, and 
a way to trap some of that heat in the space 
being heated. Using theoretical numbers for 
how much air leaks out of a house is the fi rst 

mistake. Using ineffi cient heat pumps and 
electric backup isn’t fair to new homeowners 
but it was up to them to ask questions before 
they purchased the home. A home inspector 

won’t be able to help them fi nd fl aws and know 
how uncomfortable they will be but an energy 
auditor will. But after the purchase, it’s too late 

to change much without undoing work that 
was just done. It’s a never ending cycle and a 

sad one at that.       

CUONO’S BARBER / STYLIST
John Cuono, Proprietor

Full Service Hairstyling, Hair Cuts $13.00 
Tues. - Fri. 8am - 6pm, Sat. - 8am - 2pm

Call for details 610-863-6547
26 W. Main St., Pen Argyl, Pa

‘We Make House Calls’
Walk-ins Welcomed Any Time

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

Tittles offers Rollback/Wrecker and Emergency Rd 
service. Towing in Saylorsburg PA, and surrounding 

areas, also long distance. 

7304 Mount Eaton Rd
Saylorsburg, Pennsylvania

(570) 992-6772

7304 Mount Eaton Rd

Affordable when you need it most!

INSTANT REPLAY
SPORTING GOODS
31 w. 1St., Wind Gap  610-863-4600  instrep31@gmail.com
TEAM EQUIPMENT AND UNIFORMS
Corporate Apparel & Accessories
Screen Printing and Embroidery

INSTANT REPLAY
SPORTING GOODS

 Apparel CUSTOMIZE APPAREL 1-?  
QUICK TURNAROUND

YOUR DESIGN OR OURS
SCHOOLS, EVENTS, TEAMS, 

CLUBS, BUSINESSES

GARAGE DOOR TUNE-UPS
We will replace your:

Springs, Cables, Rollers & Sheaves
and make your Door Work Like New Again!

STARTING AT 

$126.00570-424-0953
cell: 570-460-4402

MC2 is hiring.

For more information, please contact:

MC2 | Human Resources
Jes Petion

O (551) 502-5058
jpetion@mc-2.com

MC2 is looking for candidates to fill the following positions at 
our Pen Argyl, PA production facility:

• Carpenters/Cabinet Makers
• Metal Fabricators
• Project Managers
• AutoCAD/Drafters

MC² offers a robust benefits package including:
Medical, Dental, 401K, Vision, company paid Life Insurance, 
company paid Long Term Disability, Short Term Disability, 
Accident and Critical Illness Insurance--plus more. 

Our culture fosters team work, individual strength, and 
innovation, all in a dynamic environment!

COME JOIN OUR TEAM!

310 ROSETO AVE ROSETO PA 18013
CALL or TEXT RON at 610-762-2018

slatebeltsharpening@gmail.com
Visit my Facebook page at 

Slate Belt Sharpening Service For Rates And Services

SHEARS
SALONS /  BEAUTICIANS
BARBERS / GROOMERS

SCISSORS
SEWING / CRAFT

KNIVES

KITCHEN / CHEFS                   
SPORTSMAN / UTILITY 

  OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT                                     
MOWERS / CHAINSAW

WOODWORKERS
CHISELS / GOUGES

PLANERS
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Don’t Replace It - SHARPEN IT !!

We Also Do: Small Engine Repair 
on 2 stroke and 4 stroke string trimmers, leaf blowers, 

lawnmowers, snowblowers and more!
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